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OUR SOLUTION FOR YOU AND THE TECHNOLOGY BEHIND IT

OUR LANGUAGE OFFER

VIDEO INTERPRETING IN VARIOUS SECTORS

UNDERSTANDINGGLOBAL



As a European language service provider, SAVD offers video interpreting in various sectors.

Our service is distinguished by technology that complies with EU data protection 

regulations (GDPR)anda languagepoolofhighlyqualified interpreterswhocanbe

remotely connected.

SAVD also sees itself as a solution provider when it comes to liability and sensible 

issues. This not only gives the contractual partner access to an ever-growing pool of 

highlyqualifiedandstate-of-the-arttechnology,butalsoprovidesimmediaterelieffor

personnelandserviceandanoticeableimprovementincasemanagement,thussaving

costs in the short and medium term.
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SAVD

YOUR PARTNER FOR LANGUAGE BARRIERS
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UNDERSTANDINGGLOBAL

OUR SOLUTION 
FOR YOU

A constantly growing pool of highly qualified interpreters and 

languages guarantees our customers fast service and top quality.

At Phrasix.Business, all interpreters integrated into our system

generally have a degree in translation studies with focus on 

conference interpreting.

If languages cannot be served by interpreters with a relevant university 

degree based on our human resources, languagemediators who

have completed certificationprocedurebyanofficially recognized

association like the BDÜ (German Federal Association of Interpreters 

and Translators) or ATICOM (Specialist Association of Professional 

Translators and Interpreters) are also accepted. 

Ithasproventobeofadvantagetoconversationswithco-workers,customers,orbusiness

partners,iftheinterpreterisavisiblepartofit,sinceitenablesthemtotransfernotonly

spoken text but also facial expressions and gestures.

Therefore,theinterpreterisincludedviaaninternet-readydevice(i.e.,alaptoporatablet)

using camera and microphone.
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VIDEO INTERPRETING
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THE TECHNOLOGY
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The technology was developed together with Cisco, the world market

leader in theunified communication sector. The systemwasdeveloped

especially for Phrasix.Business by certified technology partners and

adapted to the special requirements of video interpreting. 

Our solution runs on basically every end device. This means there are hardly 

any investment costs.
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05 
OUR SYSTEM
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LANGUAGE OFFER

  
GERMAN <> RESPECTIVE LANGUAGE
Arabic

Bosnian/Croatian/Serbian

Bulgarian

Dari

English

Farsi

French

Italian

Dutch

Polish

Romanian

Russian

Slovak

Spanish

Portuguese

Czech

Turkish

Hungarian

Vietnamese  

ENGLISH <> RESPECTIVE LANGUAGE

In the case that your required 

language combination is not 

listed, please contact our 

customer service.

We will gladly attend 

to your request.

Arabic

French

Italian

Portuguese

Russian

Spanish

Hungarian
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MULTIPOINT

This multipoint solution enables your enterprise to invite other people 

to the meeting in addition to the interpreter using an “Invite” link. 

Video conferencing with the help of professional interpreters 

could also make everyday work easier for colleagues working from 

homeandcommunicatingwithclientsorco-workerswithdifferent

native languages.ADVANTAGES

Multiple parties who are in different locations can take part in a video conference.

Web-basedsolution–canbeusedviasmartphones,tablets,DXdevicesorlaptops.

Availableforalllanguagesoffered

Secure and encrypted data transmission thanks to state-of-the-art encryption that 

complies with the EU General Data Protection Regulation’s data protection requirements.

Possibility of carrying out legally compliant consultations/examinations/instructions etc. 

even without a physical presence.
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Since its foundation, SAVD has been dedicated to its passionate remit of giving people 

a sense of security through language mediation by making them feel understood.

Ifapersonneedscareduetoage,accidentordisability, their familymayface

a major challenge. When a new nurse takes over the care of a beloved family 

member,onewantstobesurethatallimportantinformation–fromthecorrect

dosage of medication to their favourite food – is well understood. 

Our service overcomes language barriers and ensures the best medical care for 

patientsaswell as theefficient instructionofnursing staff.At the same time,

thefamilymembers’senseofsecurityinknowingthattheirparents,partner,or

childrenareingoodhands,isenhanced.

Our interpreters have many years of experience in the medical sector. Our valued 

andsatisfiedcustomersinthehealthcaresectornowincludeover100chainsof

clinics,hospitals,medicalcare-andrehabilitationcentresaswellasassessment

centres and doctors in private practice.

Please ask for our list of references (office@phrasix.com) or visit our website 

https://www.savd.at/produktuebersicht
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FOR PROFESSIONAL NURSING
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09VIDEO INTERPRETING 
FOR LAWYERS AND NOTARIES

The communication required for support and consultation can be very difficult for clients who do 

not speak the official language sufficiently. From informational meetings with buyers or sellers 

from a foreign country in a real estate sale to proper administrative assistance for migrants, there 

are various situations where legal assistance cannot be fully provided due to language problems.

The video interpreting service overcomes language barriers and ensures best support and 

efficientadvice.

Our interpreting service also reduces the time spent on each case by simplifying and speeding 

up client communication.

Ourvaluedandsatisfiedcustomersinthesectoroflawandpublicadministrationnowinclude

more than 100 districts, city councils, prisons, pension and social insurance companies,

asylum facilities and legal advice as well as the Austrian Ministry of Justice.

Please ask for our list of references (office@phrasix.com) or visit our website https://www.savd.

at/produktuebersicht
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VIDEO INTERPRETING 

FOR EXPORT BUSINESS 
Businesses who wish to break into new export markets, face multiple challenges. 

Especially communication often turns out to be more difficult than expected. It can 

not be assumed that new contacts speak high-level English. 

Andinmanycases,afluentspeakerofthetargetlanguageisnotfoundwithin

yourowncompany.Additionally,linguisticbarriersarejustapartofthe

problem.Customs,protocol,orgesturesaredifferentfromthehabitsyour

professionalsalesstaffareusedto.Affrontingyourinterlocutorwithan

inappropriate expression might endanger your success.

By providing a connection with professional and competent conference 

interpreters,Phrasix.Businessoffersthebestsolutionforbusinesstalks

that might face linguistic or cultural problems. Our transcultural inter-

pretersarewellacquaintedwiththepolitical,social,societal,andreligious

backgrounds of their countries of origin and prevent you from “putting 

your foot in it”.

SAVDis#1inaudio-andvideosupportedinterpretinginAustriaand

Germany.Lastyearweaccomplished120,000interpretationsinmorethan

50languages.

Please ask for our list of references (office@phrasix.com) or visit our 

website https://www.savd.at/produktuebersicht
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11VIDEO 
INTERPRETING 
FOR HOTELS

Use our tool to leave a lasting impression on your guests. The fast and easy introduction of an 

interpreter while checking in international guests or hosting them in one of your catering sectors 

creates an immediate feeling of being “home”. Complaint management becomes easier because 

your customer feels understood.

Next to the quality improvement of your customer care with SAVD you have a partner for 

eventsinyourhotel.Ouronlineservicemaybeusedtooptimizethepreparationandoperation

of conferences or seminars. Impress participants with interpreters for various languages that 

liberate presentations and discussions from language barriers. Whether you are hosting an 

eventyourselforifyouwishtohaveanoutstandingextrawhenofferingpremisesforrent–

your guests will be inspired. 

SAVDis#1inaudio-andvideosupportedinterpretinginAustriaandGermany.Lastyearwe

accomplished120,000interpretationsinmorethan50languages.

Please ask for our list of references (office@phrasix.com) or visit our website https://www.

savd.at/produktuebersicht



AT +43 1332 1305

DE +49 8654 457 9481

office@phrasix.com

www.phrasix.com

If you would like to use Phrasix.Business in your company, we look 

forward to hearing from you. If you have any further questions or would 

like a quote tailored to your needs, please contact us!
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CONTACT 
INFORMATION


